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THE EASTER MESSAGE-- By Jessie H. Hammond
ELKS INSTALL OFFICERS Economy in

1 Tthe JUaunary
ByMary Lee.

Grand Opera v
; Begins Here

on Thursday
Lambardi rWlth His Aggrega-,tio- n

of Singers Will Arrive
Here This Week; "Aida" to

' Open Season, ;

down the aisles of ages
STEALINGthe peaceful Easter chimes,

and arid comfortBringing peace joy --

To all nations, in all tiimes.
i

--

Rise above I your-fea- rs and sorrows,.
To the-Wind- s all doubting fling."

"Christ is risenl" Hear the "message
All the world today shall; sing.

As the springing flowers and grasses
Rise from out their earthy bd, -

So to us the promise cometh, "

"Ye' shall rise up from the dead." -

i : .
- -

Let the Easter chimes bring gladness - :

"Christ Js risen indeed," they say,
Then belieye and love and.worship

On this glorious Easter day. .' -

i
. Portland, Or.

from Camas, Washington, attended in
a body.

Fays Th X)sales Visit.
Mrs Nellie O. Barney, district or

ganizer of the Women of Woodcraft,
is npw at The Dalles, but expects next
.week to visit Sumpter, Baker county.

y
Miss Jennie Greene, state organizer

for Oregon with the Women of Wood-
craft, is at Independence assisted by
Mrs. Adelia X. Wade, of Pendleton.

-

j Odd reUows to Meet.
Clarke county, 'Washington, Odd Fel-

lows of all degrees will meet in con-
vention in Vancouver, May C, There
will: be 32 lodges represented,

!

The new Odd Fellows building" in
The; Dalles will be finished by April
15 and dedicated April 29.

'

Grand Suited, Soler.
K, K. Kubli of Portland, deputy

grand exalted ruler of the Benevolent
and Protective Ord,er of Elks; has been
visiting a number of lodges.in eastern
Oregon.

Head Consul Returns.
J W. Simmons, state deputy head

consul of the Modern Woodmen of
America, has returned from an ex-
tensive visit through eastern Oregon.

I have heard recently -- of, several
young brides who started out with
the intention of doing their own laun-
dry work for the first year, at least."
For girls who have not been accus-
tomed -- to household labor of sny de-
scription,, it appears rather formidable
to take On the heaviest of all house-
hold .tasks; and it can be accom-
plished with genuine economy only If
it be taken up thoughtfuly and scien-
tifically. '

"Economy" Is . a comprehensive
phrase as commonly used, It is not
necessarily economical to save the
S1.& per week that you would'pay
laundress. It is economical only if
you can do that work yourself with-
out impairing your health or your
efficiency for other nerersnarv tasks. -

Spring Fashion HintsV A vss

: xf j )W: Jj '

xt.i ..n

The Woodmen of the W'orWof Mult

Bats and Parasols lCateh.
Throughout the past winter we have

become accustomed to the sets consist-
ing of matching toque, muff and collar

of fur, chiffon, . velvet and satin.
Now we shall see matching hats and
parasols, to use with thin frocks. They
are very pretty, and often figured chif-
fon' is employed in their making over
silk for the parasol, over straw for the

nomah camp, the "big east side wow-wows- ,"

want to get their 2400 mem-
bers to rustling hard and pass the
3000 mark for 1915. It can be done.

are the- - most acceptable" of
STRIPES black-and-whi- te

if one may-- . Judge by the
number of black-and-whi- te striped
frocks that one sees. . There are; some,
charming afternoon frocks of this sort
in chiffon or silk voile, with stripes an
Inch and a half or two inchest wide.
These frocks are' made with black or
white for trimming bands, vests, col-

lars, cuffs and girdle to accentuate
their character. j

ign Aries, your ruling planet oelcfg;
Mars. t Women born under this sign
will find men born under Virgo, Leo
and sometimes Cancer congenial to
them. Aries' subjects make good lead-
ers in any line where - they have su-
preme control, they are original in
ideas. Independent and good reason-er- g,

especially if born in the morning
or at noon. .

Rex X. Libra is your ruling sign.
Males born under this sign are very
practical and methodical, far-sight- ed

and" capable of broad and complex
ideas. Are sober, calculating, slow to
make up their minds, but sure.

E. A. N. C. You failed to state sex.
M. J. H. You are Just and gen-

erous, but inclined to be hostile to
competitors or equals. . Easier to say
no-tha- yes. Once committed to any
scheme, inclined to continue Indefi-
nitely If confident of its value. Not
inclined to fall easily for other per-
sons' schemes.

Miss M. ft. Tou are strictly an
Aries subject; you have splendid ex-
ecutive abilities with good prospects
for advancement; you are tempered
with the emotional and sensitive and
affectionate qualities of Cancer. You
would succeed In music or straight
business ventures Involving an artis-
tic principle. Von have a very strong
horoscope with many striking aspects

Peggy Alexander Yours s a horo-
scope of many conflcting aspects.
Guard'the health if in any way. ypset,
if not the affections. Accident Or
violent happenings threaten those
around you.

D. E. You failed to state sex, which
Is necessary.

Joan January 15. You have a very
active mentality and are ot pronounced
innate refined tastes, inclined at that
to be positive and assertive. You have
many abilities if you 111 concentrate
and apply your talentsy September 26.
You are sensitive and cautious. Tou
evidently must-have,- ' If not good looks,
an exceptionally attractive personality,
making friendships easily, and of the
higher order. r

Bloytch H. "Yes markedly so. Just
stick with it.' You are inclined to tear
yourself somewhat.

Mrs. M. L. C The ideal world is
of greater importance to you than the
real world. You are easily perturbed
but not. inclined to be vacillating and
capricious. , You are dignified, rarely
passionate or quick tempered. You
make an agreeable companion, are
good natured" and dread any disagree-
ment.

, X. Y. Z. You have excellent natural
attainments, dominant and purposeful.
Around these traits can be builded the
whole life.

R. A. C. You are affectionate me-
thodical and self sacrificing. J&bund,
these variations your life centers.
Yours is a life above, the ordinary in
attainment. v '

Jeane You will if you do not
change your mind. You are a bundle
of energy and activity; resourceful,
spirited, caring little for details., get-
ting the main factors and adjusting

ttr 'n .in "' wsasraB

Left to Rlht W. R, McDonald, exalted ruler of the Portland lodge
of Elks. Dr. E3. A. Marshall, past exalted ruler. " MOOSE GAINING FAST hat.Portland lodge of Elks installed of-

ficer Thursday nisrht. W. R. Mc

The inexperienced woman must
out the laundry ' work very systematic
cally if she Is going to . undertake it.
All unnecessary labor should be elimi-
nated."

The first thlnji'to be considered Is
the amount of irlothes and household
linen that! much be used each week.
With a little thought the weekly wash
can be cut down materially.

' Dish cloths and kitchen rags are
first to be taken off the list. IV will
be necessary to have two ' or threa
dish towels for . tho silver, but hot
water andt drying racks for the chin
and glass kind rolls of absorbent paper
for the pots and pans 'Will clifninatM
the rest. Luncheon sets of colored
linen or grass linen will save material-
ly on tablecloths, if you use them , at
luncheon and breakfast. .

Tcvels,are another item that: cau
be managed economically for the wom-
an who has io do her own laundry
face and hand towels are a 'sheer .lux-
ury. The Turkish 'bath towel will
serve equally wll all purposes, and 'It
does not have to be' ironed. ...

As tlie opening of the - anuciunced
reason of Italian grand opera ' (it the
Baker theatre .approaches, pub'ic in-
terest In the event increases. Port-
land has always been recognized as
one of the best music loving cities !n
the west, Grand opera, even at ex-

orbitant prices, has never failed to
thrive, and now that it is-"t- be given
at' popular, rtc of' admission, it is
natural there should be genuine rejoic-
ing. gOulS that are starving for the
beautiful Inspirations of Verdi, Puc-
cini and the others famed in th field
of rrand operatic composition are to
be found in every walk of life. For
that reason, this engagement of th-- j

Lambardi company Is far-reachi- It
means something, not only to the few
who would make of It a social ' and
dress affair, but--- :, to . everybody who
loves to hear the inspirations pf th--

masters interpreted by artists.
Next Thursday evening Verdi's bril-

liant Oriental spectacle, "Alda," will
open the season, with Kathrlna Lyn-toroo- lc

In the lecding soprano role and
Kugenlo De Folco, --tenor, as Radames.
XiUjsa Coechetti, Benyann, Lombard!
Revere, Nerl and others, together with
the grand choruses andv the- - splendkjt
orchestra of 20. "Alda" will also be
rendered Saturday matinee and next
Monday evening. Friday night Trav-iata- ,"

with Genia Treveili, Ingar, Sil-v- a,

Morelll and otliers. "Traviata"
wilt also be sung next-Sunda- y matinee.
Saturday and Sunday nights the ever
favorite, "Rlgoletto," and Tuesday,
April 13,' the immortal "II Trovatore,-- '

with Lynbrook as Leonora, and De
Folco as Manrico.
" The Kaster music at the Sunnyslde

W. 10. church, Kast Thirty-fift- h and
Yamhill streets, will be rendered to

Present Strength of Local No.
291 Is Said to Be 3200.

Het for X.mie Olrla.
Some lovely ; afternoon frocksDonald is the new exalted ruler, suc for

knight;. .Paul Chamberlln, esteemed
loyal knight; Charles Ringler, esteemed
lecturing knight; M. R. Spaulding, sec-
retary; John B. Coffey, treasurer; J.
P. Finley, trustee; T. E. Dowling,
tyler; J. J. Berg, esquire; J. J. Mc-
Donald, chaplain; W. A. Hart, inner
guard; Aaron Harris, organist.

little girls are made of white washceeding Dr. E. A. Marsnan. rne lat-
ter is delegate to the grand lodge con-
vention to be held In Los Angeles
July 11 to 19. The "other officers are:

Harry G. Allen, esteemed leading

Iieghorns for Bummer.
Leghorn straw hats are a pleasant

revival. Nothing could be lovelier for
the warm weather hat with thin frocks
than a leghorn at its best. And this
summer's hats in leghorn are at .their
best. They are soft, with undulating
crowns, and they are trimmed with vel-
vet, flowers and chiffon in a charming
way. Lewis manipulates flat leghorn
plaques into smart little tricorns that
sit with especial Jauntlness above some
of the- - new frocks.

net. The fabric is simple, yet is light
and delicate enough to have a certain
"party" air loved by children. ; One
frock prettily developed in, white j net
is made with a' three flounced skirt,
a single rose fastened on each flounce.
The bodice Is made of a .ruffle, like
those on the skirts, gathered in above
the waistline to form a full little pep-lu-

and the sleeves, too, .are narrow
ruffles of net. It Is all very simple,
but very pretty.

tween School and Bedtime." Miss
Kthel Slusser will sing and there will
be other interesting features.

,

Creston to Have Sliver Tea.
The Creston circle will hold a silver

tea in the assembly hall of the Cres-
ton school house Tuesday, April 6, 1915,
at 2 p. m. The women are asked to
bring their work with them. There
will be a short program. All the wom-
en in Creston are invited.

In matter of personal linen, wash-
able crepe underclothes . that do not
need pressing .represent the grcatent
saving. The --white lingerie petticoat
should be replaced by one of light-color- ed

sill;, and the white blouse by
colored linen. To wear-whit- e that i
not , immaculate Is en" vnpardonabH
offense against tante, and the ward

greeting arid good wishes from the
Portland children, and the answers
are now beginning to arrive. Last
week Miss Annie Chamberlain received
a card from Greece witb n acknowl-
edgement of the receipt of a trarrnent
and signed "Petro."

-

Students Make Posters.
The artistic hand colored posters

which are to be seen in a nufnber of
the windows of the big down town
shops advertising the Child Welfare
benefit to be given tomorrow after-
noon at the Heilig, are the handiwork
of the following students of. the Wash-
ington hish school: Myrta Henley,
Clara Manny, Charles C. Wells, Clara
Scharpf. Helen Lewthwaite, Ella Lind-l-er- g,

Miriam Stephenson and Edith
Robertson.

The posters are 20x30 inches in sizes
End are water color studies with ar-
tistic' lettering. The young people have
been working on them for more than
a week.

Ribbon for Practical Wear.
Many of the spring hats that are de-

signed to wear" with street suits are
ribbon trimmed. Ribbon, always dur-
able, is also especially suitable to the
sailor shape that is winning out as the
most desirable of the simple walking
hats. Satin sailor hats and those of
white linen and pongee are all probably
to be worr in the country and at the
ocean. Walte kid is used, too, by some
of the exclusive milliners, usually
touched with a vivid touch of red, blue
or green. -

Bordered Fabrics.
Bordered 'fabrics, torobabiy because

they are eminently suited to the skirt
made with '. flounces, are in noma
charmingly .embroidered crepes, with
deep 'or narrow embroidered borders In
color.. There Is embroidered lace cloth,
too sheer and thin, with light, dainty
embroidery in pastelle shades. There
are embroidered borders on chiffons
and nets. Home times ribbon is embroi-
dered into festoons in these borders.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Whole Family Insurance Scheme
Is Praised.

night-a- t the regular ..mopthly sacred
Concert, "under the direction of Jasper
Dean MacFall, choirmaster, with Jits.
Samuel V. (lrovr at the orcran. Tlio

The present strength of the Loyal
Ordr of Moose in Portland lodge, No.
291,: Is 3200. The order has social and
beneficial features that make it at-
tractive both as a fraternal organiza-
tion and a social club. It is locally
famed for its jolly good fellowship
and' wholesomeness of association.

At large the Loyal Order of Moose
is building up a magnificent home for
its aged and orphans at Mooseheart.
111. Recently Benjamin Fay Mills, of
Los Angeles, was selected as a com-
mittee of one to investigate the Moose-hea- rt

home and to report to California
lodges the actual condition of affairsFor many years Benjamin Fay Millswas an evangelist and is now at the
head of the Los Angeles Fellowship
society. He Is well known in Portland,
having lectured here a number of timesalong humanitarian and refigious top-
ics, t

In his research he Interviewed bank-
ers, physicians,' expert accountants,
members of the Mooseheart community
and many others. He found 200 chil-
dren there being educated in hand,
mind and heart under modern methods
without the whip or any form of cor-
poreal punishment. He found aged
members' being provided for with most
tender care in cottages of their own.
Mooseheart has already cost hundreds
of thousands of dollars, and will cost
hundreds of thousands more. It will
ultimately accommodate 6000 orphans
and as many aged members of the or-
der.

In concluding his exhaustive and
thorough report Mr. Mills says:

"Gentlemen of the Loyal Order of
Moose, I congratulate you. You are
building well, but I believe you are
building better than you know. The
man who does not believe in the prin-
ciples of Mooseheart is not an Amer-
icas, no matter where he was born
ophow long he has lived In our coun-
try? 'The man who does not believe

assisting Koloint Will be Professor
Charles I... South, violinist, who. recent-
ly returned to this country after sev-
eral years of study in. Berlin and Vien-
na. The vocal soloists will be Miss
Donna Faye Hutching, soprano; Miss
iBabelle Merryman, contralto. and Dr.
J. O Pitt, baritone. The Knst Side

A Religious Man,
From the National Monthly,

robe of the woman who-- must econo-
mize in her laundry should be planned
with this important ' fact In mind.

The next point to be considered H
the time consumed in waehlng. If
the clothes are Put in soak Hunday
night, and the washing .Is to be dons-Monday- ,

then Monday must be left
free for that and 'that clone, so far
as possible. Meals must be .simplified,
and a cold supper that can b pie-pare- d

the' day before should take the
place of dinner.- -

8ystem,j order and economy may
make the: work of the laundry com-rarativel- y:

tight; but if this work 1

approached carelessly . and ' without
due planning,. It will b found too

Male jrliorus will be on th program in
two numbers, 'and also, the newly or-
ganized Kast f ids Women's chorus.

Flan Is . Popular.
The work of the United ArtisanB in

establishing! a department for the is-
suance of (life benefit certificates to
children of members ig attracting at-
tention in fraternal insurance circles
In the east. The "Fraternal Monitor"
of Rochester, N, Y, one of the leading
papers in the country devoted to news
of fraternities, warmly commends the
pioneer work In "whole family Insur-
ance." H. ii. Hudson, supreme master,
says the rew plan is meeting with
much encouragement.

Veterans' Badges Presented.
Kum-tu- x Kurritux Tribe, Imp. Order

of Red Mei in Vancouver last night
presented veteran badges to four mem-
bers: J. J. Sexton, George Morrow,
Martin Bisner and Charles P. McCar-
thy. A number of prominent members
of the order attended from Portland.
The members of Wauna Tribe, No. 72,

in Its administration, after the evi-
dence I have brought to him, j is in-
capable of rational judgment. The
man who would hinder, rather than
help in this unique enterprise of limit-
less opportunity is an enemy of man-
kind.

"And I, who have never been a mem-
ber of any secret order, who went upon
my errand' without the faintest touch
of prejudice or partiality, was so con-
vinced of the truth of what 1 have
reported, to you tonight that, after my
stay at Mooseheart, desiring to prove
my faith by my works, and finding
that the local Mooseheart lodge, called
00 or "Nix Nix," was about to as-
semble. I made a personal application
for membership, as a seal to my en-
dorsement, and returned to the Golden
state a full fledged member . of theLoyal Order of Moose.

"May the future of Mooseheart be
greater and nobler than our brains can
conceive and our hearts desire."

nettvy, a jiaBK ior trie - jnexpenencra
woman. --

"Say, ma!" said Willler"do you know
I think that ash man that comes and
dumps our ashes every week is a real
good Christian ""man?" j

"Why so?" asked his mother. J

"Well, yesterday he came to Mrs.
Smith's house next door and picked up
their wooden barrel and raised it over
his head and was about to dump It in
his cart when the bottom came out
and ashes fell all over hslrrl."

"My, how terrible." said Willie's
mother, "and what did he do?"

"Oh! he Just sat down In the gutter
and told God all about it." ,.

. British Columbia has a cow which
in 30 days produced 3415 pounds of
milk and 98 pounds of butter.

yourself to the situation. You should
I ave occupied elevated positions and
associations.

C. K. You failed to state date of
month born.

Marie You are very careful and
painstaking; inclined to make sacri-
fices, for the betterment of others,
where it is often not appreciated. A
prenatal condition reflecting this is
evident, as I am quite sure that your
mother was very worried or quite ill
at your birth.

CHILD WELFARE
COMMISSION TO

GIVE MATINEE

Woodmere Association Meets.
The Woodmere Parent-Teach- er asso-

ciation held an interesting meeting
Tuesday afternoon. Miss'Ewing, the
sixth grade teacher, was In charge of
the program. The opening numbers
were given by the fourth grade pupils
of Miss Johnson's room. Professor
Dickson gave- - a short talk on parlia-
mentary law. Miss Gertrude Blackmar,
teacher of domestic science at the
Franklin high school,; gave a practical
demonstration of salad making. There
was also an exchange of salad recipes
and these will be bound In little books
for further reference. ,

'

Discuss Children's Clothes.

The choir of St. Mary's Catholic
church has prepared the beautiful
mass of "Monestel" in F to be sung
for the first time on the coast, assisted
by an orchestra under the direction of
Mrs. Katherine Covach-Frederic- h at
the 10:30 mass this morning.. The solo
parts will be sung by Miss Zeta Man-
ning,; Miss Gertrude Kunz, Scott Kent
and IS. Louis Fredrlch. The quartet

... Of Course.
Kansas City Journal. . ,'

"I see a college girl is suing some
schoolmates for painting her face
with red ink."
- "Naturally a lady prefers to per-
form those little: services for her-
self."- ....... ;

(Continued From Page 5. This Section)
The Thompson association met

Thursday afternoon with a large at

and Chorus arrangement of the "Re-gin- a
: Colli" by Werner, will he sung

during the offertory. The choir is
preparing the "Ascension" by Robyn
"Which will be sung the Sunday evening
following" Easter. " "

!'.''; In: company with his sister. Miss
Agnes Cain, a piano teacher of Sclo,
Or.,-A- t B. Cain, baritone, left Portland
last night for Buston, Kansas, wherj
his aunt, Mrs. Patrick. Mcbermott, isseriously 111., Mr. Cain received a tele-
gram from 'his relatives: requesting

tendance. The program opened with a
selection by the school orchestra. There
was a discussion or children s clothes(

led by Mrs. S. N.: Rogers. Mrs. Jessie
O. Sfeckle sang "Robins Awake" and
"Baby." Mrs. W. K. Ogden gave an
excellent paper on the "Rights of Chil-
dren." There followed a discussion
of the overcrowded condition In some

sociatlon held a meeting at TrinityPresby'terian church, Monday evening,
March 29. The following program was
given: Soprano solos, "Song of Spring"
(Nudlinger), "The Fragrance of Roses'
(Katherine Barry), "Mighty Like a
Rose" (Nivin), by Miss Ella Van
Leuven; contralto solos, "The Sacra-
ment" (James G. McDerraitt). "Day
Break" (Mabel Daniels). "The Quiet of
the Woods'' (Max Reger), by Miss
Maria Gammie. Accompanist,- - Mrs.
Nettie Courter.

Mrs. L. T. Nurton," president of the
Ladd circle, then gave a stereopticon
lecture on "The Aesthetic Side of Eu-
genics." Mr. Wiley of the Montavilla
school, showing the slides.

The next regular business meeting of
the Terwilliger circle will be held April
15 at the school house at 2:30.

of the rooms of the; Thompson school
There was also a movement started to
have the school board fit up a rest
room for the teachers.

Buckman to Have Benefit.
The Buckman Parent-Teach- er assocl

him to come at once. After visiting
with relatives )n Kansas City, he will
return to Portland by way of Texas
and the California cities, taking in th6
exposition en route.

.. .

".: Clifford Woodland, tenor, will sing
V'The Star Eternal" by LoeWe, at the
Mount Tabor Presbyterian' church at
IhlS: morning's services.

Arthur Harbaugh will sing the tenor
olo "Deurn de Deo, from Marro mass

at the Madeleine church 'this morning.

ation is making plans for a big benefit
to be given Thursday and Friday even
ings of this week at the Cmeograph
theatre, 30 Grand avenue north. On
Thursday evening, Olga Magda Levit

YOUR HOROSCOPE nULB-i- i sJWxt? LULL
WING to happy recovery of health by the timely use

of Lydia E. PinkhaViYs Vegetable Com pound thou

will recite and Marlon Bethell will
sing. On Friday evening there will
be a complete change of program with
Miss Laura Shay to sing and Miss
Catherine Jordan to recite.

Ockley Green Association: to Meet.
Ockley Green Parent-Teach- er asso-

ciation will meet Friday evening at 8
o'clock in the assembly hall of the
schoolhouse. Mrs. Pye will give n
address on "Home and School Possi-
bilities, What to Do With Children Be

A Note of Thanks From Greece.
It will be remembered that the

children of the Rose City Park school
took a great interest in the cargo of
the Christmas ship. The boys of the
school clubbed together and bought
more than 100 yards of gray flannel-
ette and this was made into night
gowns, rompers and children's waists
by the children under the direction of
Miss West.

Tucked away In the folds of thesegarments were many , little notes of

By W. F. Adams.
; (Adams Astrological School.)
. Dolores C. Every Indication of mar-
riage Is apparent before the last of
.the year; at the latest, the fall of
1916.

Polly Ton are ruled by the zodiacal

A Rabbit Dandruff

sands of women throughout the world once mere enjoy the
reflection they see in their mirrors. ' . ' '

Nothing", is so pleasing to the-- eye as a happy, robust,
healthy woman but owing to some curable disorder peculiar
to their sex many women suffer weelc after week and month
after month. Without complaining, they do their duty
like soldiers until all beauty and freshness of features are
gone; premature old age appears and their mirrors tell a sad
and disheartening tale." Many 'women owe their health to

the True Cause of Hair Loss I
'

L JMI8" .JS Here are three out of tens of thousands of Genuine Testimonials :

One of the earliest experiments following the dis-
covery of the contagious nature of dandruff was by
Doctor Sabouraud of the Pasteur Institute. Paris. This
doctor inoculated a rabbit with human dandruff germs
and the rabbit in time was completely denuded of its
fur.

But what to us is of more direct interest this
experiment proved that dandruff kills the life and
beauty of the hair and causes it to fall out.

Newbro's
Herpicide

Saves the Hair by Destroying the Dandruff Contagion

Each - day the use of Herpicide is postponed
means that the scalp is just a. little worse than it was
the day before. Don't complain if, as a result of this
neglect, your hair becomes unsightly or leaves you en-
tirely.

Newbro's Herpicide enables you to preserve your
hair and increase its life, luster and loveliness in a very
pleasing manner.

This scientific Hair Saver and Scalp Prophylactic
is growing wonderfully in popularity. More people
daily are obtaining positive results from the intelligent
use of Newbro's Herpicide than from all other hair
remedies" combined. It is clean, pure, contains no
grease, does not stain or dye the hair and possesses a
most exquisite fragrance.

. You will enjoy Newbro's Herpicide. The time to
save and beautify the hair is while you have the hair.

Do not be indoced to accept any one-- pf the many
imitations said to be "just as good" as the Original- -

An Operation Avoided.

0.V vrA f eMl

iffi
- ;

In a Short Time I Recovered.
"I suffered from female trouble so that the best

physicians advised me to go to the hospital for an
operation, because they thought there was some-
thing growing in my left side which would have
to be taken out. I refused and instead sent' to
the drug store for a bottle of Lydia, E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and took . it! according to
directions. In a short time I recovered enough to .

do my work, and later was able to make the trip
to Decatur, 111, I know the Compoimd worked a
miracle in my case, and I have recommended it to
many persons and told them what it;has done for,"'
me." Mrs. Laura A. Griswoltv 2300 Blk, E.,"
Williams Street, Decatur, 111. I

Makes Change of Life Easier.
" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has

done me a world of good, and I want to recom-
mend it to others who suffer as I did. When I

i liegari to take it I was . passing through change of
life. I was very , nervous, could not sleep nights,
and had a great deal of pain and soreness. I was '
advised to have an operation but they did not Chink
I could live through it I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and have come out all right.
1 think every woman in this condition should rely
on Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
this time of life, as it is such a good remedy."
Mrs. A. Baxnigax, 57 Knickerbocker. Avenue,
Paterson, N. J.

' "I suffered from female troubles so badly that I
had a great deal of pain, and if I slipped on a stone
in walking, or got the least jar, it would hurt me
terribly. I continued to get worse --until I had
spasms, and was advised that I would have to go
to the hospital for an operation. I objected to that,
and one day a friend called and advised me to take

iLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, for $he
said she had the same trouble dreadfully and could
get no help until she took it, which cured her.
Therefore I began taking it; and-afte- r the first
bottle I was better, and four bottles have entirely
cured me of the .trouble." Mrs. Ella F. Rice,
182 Friendship Street, Providence, R. L

A medicine that has restored so many women to health and can he proved to have done, it must be regarded withrespect. This is the record of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which! cannot be equalled by any other medi-
cine for women. IiYDIA E. PINKIIAM MEDICINE CO., LYNN, MASS.Send 10c in postage or sUver to The Herpicide Co Dept. 122 B Detroit, Mich., for sample bottle and

booklet. Sold and guaranteed at all Toilet goods counters. Applications at the better barber shops.


